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The birth of the Apostles was in order for assassination
To befall on the archangel of light.

His end had to be made so that not man's sins were
forgiven
But the whole miscreation of false religion would be
forgotten.
I need not servants to worship me, for you are all but
tools
In this vicious plot of mine.

These few were made for a different purpose.
A special plan to bring about the destruction of the
church
And the annihilation of Christ.

I presented a group of twelve men to him as confidants
Supposed followers of his teachings and helpers of his
word.

They would later go on to be the primary conspirators
In the conspiracy to kill Jesus
And make remnants and memory forgotten forever.

By infiltrating the covenant
And bleeding faith from the whole congregation
They turned his own students against him
And now the fate of this world is again in my control.

These few were made for a different purpose.
A special plan to bring about the destruction of the
church
And the annihilation of Christ.

I have no son and no mortal being shall ever be
worshipped
By the theft of my name.

I have seized back control of my creation
And you all now know the truth of I your maker
And your once leader
And the horror I will bring down upon all of mankind.
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They would later go on to be the primary conspirators
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I presented a group of twelve men to him as confidants
Supposed followers of his teachings and helpers of his
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